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PowerNET Web File Sharing is a web server based solution for sharing files with any computer running Internet Explorer,
Netscape or Mozilla Firefox. The installation process is as simple as 1-2-3. PowerNET Web File Sharing installs silently in the
system tray and provides notification of downloads, connections and disconnections. There is absolutely no software to install to
take advantage of PowerNET. PowerNET Web File Sharing comes complete with an informative "getting started" tutorial. On
top of the tutorial the developers have included a "1-click setup" link which will start you in your desired language. PowerNET
Web File Sharing works over the standard HTTP protocol and is compatible with most Internet browsers (i.e. Internet Explorer,
Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Netscape, AOL, etc.). PowerNET Web File Sharing supports any media type that you can imagine: exe,
zip, rar, arj, mp3, avi, mpg and any other type that you can transfer/download using a standard web browser. PowerNET Web
File Sharing supports one of the most popular method for sharing files online. Use of PowerNET is as easy as 1-2-3: 1) To share
any folder from your computer just create a PowerNET account and log in to PowerNET. This can be done in a couple of
minutes. 2) Once logged in you will be able to create shared folders and access them with any Internet browser. 3) To upload
files you need only copy and paste the URL. You do not need to know FTP, know where the files are located or be familiar with
other file transfer methods. To upload files just paste the URL and your files will be uploaded to PowerNET for you.
PowerNET Web File Sharing is a web server designed specifically for sharing files without any additional software. Users will
be able to download files from your computer or upload files from their computer. The file transfers can occur very easily using
a standard web browser (i.e. Internet Explorer, Firefox, Opera, Netscape). There is absolutely no software to install to take
advantage of PowerNET. PowerNET Web File Sharing allows you to expose any folder on your computer. You can choose to
share folders that are in the public directory, the My Documents directory, the Desktop directory or the Documents directory of
your Windows operating system. PowerNET Web File Sharing has been designed to work over the standard HTTP protocol and
is compatible with most
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PNWFS allows you to share files with clients by simply logging on to your site. It runs in the system tray and requires no
installation. There is also no software needed on the client end to access your share directory. PNWFS is compatible with most
web browsers (i.e. Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Netscape, AOL, etc.). Simple and easy to use, PNWFS is designed
for anyone looking to share files over the internet. Geo Files Sharing Geo Files Sharing is designed for a simple and easy-to-use
file sharing system. It allows you to expose a directory of your file system, the PNWFS can determine where the files are on
your machine (home, network, etc.). It does not require any installation. Simply launch Geo Files Sharing and you will
immediately have the ability to download files to your browser. If you wish to upload files from your browser, you can do so by
right-clicking on a file and choosing upload. Geo Files Sharing supports any media type that you can imagine (exe, zip, rar, arj,
mp3, avi, mpg and any other type that you can transfer/download using a standard web browser). Using Geo Files Sharing you
will have the ability to expose specific directories (folders) of your system, you will be able to set permissions on the files,
create subfolders, allow users to upload files, block users, etc. It is not possible to create a directory on the client side, once you
share a directory with Geo Files Sharing it will automatically create a subfolder for each directory you share. KEYMACRO
Description: Geo Files Sharing allows you to share files over the internet. It is a web server designed specifically for anyone who
wants to share files over the internet. No installation is needed. Geo Files Sharing is designed for anyone looking to share files
over the internet. This program does not require any installation. The simple and easy-to-use interface has the ability to expose a
directory of your file system. It allows you to set permissions on the files you share, create subfolders, block users, etc.
Advanced File Sharing Advanced File Sharing allows you to create an unlimited number of share directories and share them
with your clients. You can assign permissions to each of the directories that you create, create sub-folders, upload files
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The following are the various components of PNWFS: PNWFS - Web Server Client - This is the software that your users will
use to connect to PNWFS. Any standard web browser will work. Internet explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Netscape, AOL, etc.
Downloading Files When a user accesses your PNWFS server you will be able to decide what files will be downloadable by your
users. You can have a list of files to download or you can allow them to download entire directories. As long as your computer is
set to accept connections from other computers your files will be accessible through the internet. Features: No additional
software to install Users can download files in two ways: drag and drop from one browser window to another browser window
or download a file to a folder of their choice. The only software that your users will need to have is a web browser. Users can
connect to your PNWFS server without knowing the host name or the IP address. You can hide specific directories from being
displayed in your browser using our "invisible file" feature You can have a "hidden" directory of your files that your clients can't
access You can have "hidden" directories for your users to upload files to. Users can view the contents of a directory or specific
file Users can browse through all of the files on your PNWFS server Users can view the filesize and "time left to download"
Users can change the text and background colors of the "invisible file" text to their preference Users can request files by drag
and drop from your desktop to another browser window Users can use our "invisible file" feature to control where their
downloads are stored Users can control how many times that they can connect to your PNWFS server. File uploads are handled
differently than downloads. After a user uploads a file to your PNWFS server, your file will be available to the user for as long
as the user is connected. Users can control the name of their files as they are downloaded Note: Some Windows operating
systems may not support opening multiple instances of internet explorer. If your operating system allows this then you can use it
to access your PNWFS server. Possible Issues Possible issues: You may need to setup your network to allow "remote system
connections" You will have to change your file permissions to allow others to view/access
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System Requirements:

Notes on Installation: -9000.zip is only for windows users. I'm not going to make one for mac. Sorry. -Even if you have XP or
higher, you might need to download this from time to time. It will update your x32/x64 to the latest version. -This is the alpha
version of the Windows installer. It's basically a checklist that will make sure the installation process goes smoothly. -If you
already have Spelunky installed on your PC, uninstall it before you start.
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